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’Joyous Season’ SYMPHONY IN New Year Eve Record Crowd
Is
Has First Night YEAR’S FIRST Party Plans
Capacity Crowd, APPEARANCE
Complete
Sought For Civic
Largest college group on the
Pacific coast, the college symphony
orchestra will present its first program of the year Tuesday evening
on the Morris Dailey auditorium at
Perspective. That one word de- 8:15, with full instrumentation in
scribes the theme of "Joyous Sea- every section, according to Mr.
son", which was presented by San Adolph W. Otterstein, director.
The orchestra is also unique in
Jose Players to a capacity audience last night in Morris Dailey the fact that it employs no musiauditorium and will be repeated cians from the outside of the coltonight at 8:15 with admission lege, but relies entirely on the

June Chestnut Gives
Interesting Portrayal
As Ingenue In Drama

tree.
In the play all of the nine members of the Farley family who
ere living in their Boetor. mansion have in some way or other
tailed in their lives due to their
misguided respect for their famlly’s tradition.
RICHES ARE CAUSE
Riches which had come from
their parents now deceased caused
a disintegration within the family
that is comparable to the decadence of Spain after the influx
of gold from the new world.

talents of the students and faculty
members of State and is rated,
nevertheless, as one of the finest
symphonies in the state.
FOR SEVEN YEARS
Mr. Otterstein, the director, coming here from Elizabeth, New
Jersey, where he was supervisor
in the public schools and director
of the Elizabeth Symphony Orchestra, has been head of the music
department here for the past seven

Sponsored by six campus organizations, the first all -school New
Year Eve’s party will be held in
the men’s gym December 31st
from 8 until 1 o’clock, with serpentine, noise -makers, confettie,
and favors all contributing to make
for a gala affair.
Organizations working on the ,
plans are the associated student
body members, under the head of
Paul Becker, president; the Social Affairs committee, the Y.W.
and Y.M.C.A., Spartan Spears
and Spartan Knights.
Replacing the usual registration
dance, which opens the social eason of each quarter, the affairs sets
a precedent which may become an
annual affair, depending upon the
success of this first attempt.
The affair will be informal and
varied in every sense of the word,
with games, entertainment and
dancing planned for the five
hours of furs. Stags, couples and
parties will be welcomed, according to Becker.

years.
He is a graduate of Columbia
But, one member of the family ’University and the Curtis Institute
went to a convent. She has not of Music.
CHOIR
seen her family for 15 years, and
According to heads of the party,
The college A Cappelli’ choir will a novel stunt will open the eveoa a one-day visit her perspective
sables her to understand what be featured for the first time on ning’s fun. No orchestra has been
the orchestre’a program singing the selected as yet to play.
has come over the others.
That is the background of the choral ot "A Mighty Fortress is
drama which was written by Our God" by Bach.
Philip Berry, ar.d Is being directed
Said to have no competitors, M.
by Mr. Hugh Gillis,
choir will be directed by Mr. WilCAI, LANDER. ADEQUATE
Ilan Erlendson, of the music deLorraine Callender, in her first partment.
role with the Players although she
The Bach masterpiece, known as
Although personal invitations to
appeared in the night club scene the most famous hymn in Proof last year’s Spartan Revelries, testant literature. is generally con- the San Jose State college Patrons’
iation’s birthday diinner next
gives in adequate if not outstand- ceoecl to have been written by As
mg performance as Christina, the martin Luther and sung by him in Thursday night have been sent to
the college faculty, students can
nu:, why returns in the Christmas
1521 at the time of Ms entrance obtain tickets from Mrs. Stevenseason to straighten out the lives
into the city of Worms.
son in the president’s office. They
of her family.
FOLK MELODY
sell for 50 cents.
Muss Callender in continually "on
Founded musically upon old
Over 100 of the 250 tickets have
the spot" as she is the central
.
Teutonic folk melody, it v.-as Weally
C.
sole, according to Mrs. C. c
character around whom the n Vbeen
- le’ suited to the choral needs of the Gilliam, president of the group.
revolves Fur this reason she
is
song of
marching
people’s
German
Landicapped to begin with and
A one act play, "A Cup of Tea",
uther members of tile cast are not the Reformation.
and the "Juggler of Notre Dame"
loaded with the responsibility of
It appears on this program in will be presented after the dilute*.
carrying out the theme.
the Bach manner for chorus and
The association’s reading club
instruments, as arranged by Walter will meet for the last time this
MUST HELP
They have tangible problems of Damrosch, for modern orchestra.
quarter Monday afternoon at Mrs.
love, tradition, jealousy,
and strife.
FOUR NUMBERS
T. W. MacQuarrie’s home. A
der problem is to help
them, and
The evening’s program will con- Christmas story will be read.
(Continued oil Peer Fowl
Members of the association ensist of four numbers and will have
as soloist In two selections, Miss tertained 12 college studenfs who
Maurine Thompson, contralto. She were unable to go home for
will sing the aria, "Adieu Forets" Thanksgiving at dinner in their

Patrons’ Association
Invites Students To
Attend Birthday Fete

elta Nu Theta Holds
MeetingAndChristmas
Party Tuesday Night

from the opera "Jeanne D’ Arc" own homes.
by Tschalkowsky and "Seguidilla"
(Carmen) by Bizet.
Delta Nu Theta,
home economOther numbers on the program
ics honorary
society, will hold a are Der Freicshutz Overture, by
meeting and
Christmas party next Weber; and the Bach selection.
%motley at 7:30 at
Miss Margaret Jewell, of the
the home of
Admission will be free, with Women’s Physical Education facKra Hazel Moorehead.
rea
tickets being distributed for
Inc ceening
ulty, will be the featured speaker
will be spent in
served section by members of the at the meeting .of San Jose Playentertainment and
gifts will be
symphony and the music depart- ers Sunday night at 7:30 in Room
exchanged.
In charge of
ment
53.
Christmas tree and
ecorations for the
"The Modern Dance and Its Use
party is Ruth
B igelow, and
in the Theater" will be the subDorothy Naylor iso I
II charge
I.
ject of the instructor at this regof refreshments Gifts ,
and entertainment
of the dramatics
ular on
field
and
track
are be I to g
Spartan varsity
planned hy
Helen Daily and Matotic hopes received a serious setback group.
ashe
Anyone who is interested in the
p’’’llPectively. Doris Arnold, ji when Justin McCarthy, 14 -foot
inrveistiateinnt
d
subject is invited to attend the
of the
group is sending pole vaulter from Compton Junior
in,rnhor..sna to all
Mr. Hugh Gillis,
n e w anti old college, receiv xi a broken thumb meeting, states
director of the Players.
on his left hand.

Auditorium Hop
Of Affair To
Determine Policy
In Future
-Tonight at nine o’clock in the
Municipal Auditorium a record
crowd of over 1200 students is
expected to add the finishing
touch to the first off-campus student body dance in school history
and the last dance of the quarter.
Never before has a social affairs
committee been able to obtain permission from college authorities
to hold a hop any place except
on the school grounds. Members
of this quarter’s committee stress
the fact that the success or failure
of tonight’s affair will determine
the possibility of more off-campus
dances.
BEST FLOOR
Besides the added attraction of
an off-campus dance in the large
new auditorium that is rated as
Pictured is Bob Mallett of having one of the best dance
Stanford University who will floors in this part of the country,
emsee the first off-campus the evening is to be starred with
dance in the history of San Jose entertainers well kown in profesState college tonight at the. sional circles for their ability.
Civic auditorium.
Bob Mallet, who has been fea(Photo courtesy Stanford Daily)
tured at the Palace Hotel, the
Hotel St. Francis and with Freddie
Nagel’s orchestra will do some
of his impersonations that have
I
brought record applause at two
Stanford Gaities. Mallet, who
sahosla
been offered a contract by
a leading Hollywood film company,
I
The Sigma Kappa Delta Christ- 1 has several personal friends at
mas tree wil! be decorated and I State and has refused pay for his
I appearance tonight.
ready for students to leave toys
STEWART MAUSS
by Monday morning, according to
Music tonight will go hand in
Bob Kelly in charge of decoration.’I
hand with the dance floor for auFor the last two years, the hon-1 periority rating when students will
orary journalism society has spon- Iswing to rythmil of Stewart Maims
sored a toy pile in the publica- I and his 12-piece orchestra. Mau=
tions office, where students and is now engaged at Capitola where
faculty members contribute toys he has been playing since the bewhich are given to the San Jose "inning of the summer season and
Fire Department to be renovated will bring with him for extra enand distributed to needy children. tertainment tonight DeDe Vance,
Toys of all kinds are asked, and girl vocalist formerly with Dick
they do not have to be new, states Jergen’s orchestra at the Hotel
CONtinti,d
Pore Pmel
Louis Walther, president of Sigma
Kappa Delta.

Start Drive For
Toys On Monday

The tree is again donated by
Mn, Dwight Bente!, publications
director.

Nursing Group Holds
Xmas Party Monday

Sunday evening the Newman
club will hold its annual Christ-1
maa party in Newman Hall at 8
o’clock.
James Desmonds is in charge
of the affair and states that the
party is for members only and ,
that each member should bring
a gift and an article of food for
the Christmas basket. There will
he many surprises in the way
I
of entertainment to Desmonds.

ence building.
All members are requested to
bring their own lunches to the
party where tea and dessert will
he furnished by the club.
An added surprise will greet all
those who attend the party Monday, according to Chairman Mary
Lee.
Chairman in charge of the entertainment is Dorothy Potts while
Mary Lee is head of the refresh ment committee.

Miss Jewell To Speak
The Pre-Nursing club will hold
At Dramatist Meeting Newman Club Holds I their
last meeting of this quarter
with a Christmas party December
Annual Xmas Party 7 at noon
in Room 227 of the Sci-

McCar
McCarthy Injured
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G-E, K-P Winter
Among
Student Teacher Just
Meeting Monday Ourselves
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
There will be a meeting of all
Joao State College
Ihsbliasail were Whoa day by the Associated Students of Son
elementary and kindergargeneral
Oilier
Entered aa second class matter at the San Jose Post
146 South First Serest ten primary student teachers for
Lohman& MS
PIM, of Globe Printing Co.
SubarrIpsion The yew guerter or $1.11 par year.
the winter quarter on Monday, DecFRANK BRAYTON

E DITOR
Phone Columbia 891W

LOUIS WALTHER

MANAGING EDITOR
Phone Ballard 7800

DICK EDMONDS

SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 4994J
B USINESS MANAGER

BURTON ABBOTT

Phone Columbia 2229
EMMET BRITTON

COPY EDITOR
Ballard 1315M

NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeler
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead

Jack Marsh

COPY DESK
Bob Kelly
Anello Rosa
Virginia Bates
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Marian Schumann
Gordon Stafford

SPORTS DESK
James Marlais
Wilbur Korameier
Clark MacKenzie
Kermit Anderson

Bill Evans

BUSINESS STAFF
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore
George Place
Herschel Hares

Columnists

Raymond Wallace, James Bailey

Famous Speaker
To

Lecture

Here

Tuesday Morn mg
Dr. Edward Griggs To
Visit San Jose State
In Circuit Of Country
Dr. Edward Howard Griggs,
world renowned lecturer in the
field of educatlion, will speak in
the Morris Dailey auditorium on
Tuesday morning, it was revealed
by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday.
Hailed as the most outstanding man on the American platform for many years, Dr. Griggs
will speak on the "New Meaning
in Education and Life".
CREDIT HIM
Ardent admirers of the New
York lecturer credit him with an
"affecting for the inner good the
lives of more individuals than any
other living man".
Known to have a distinct and
arresting personality, Dr. Griggs
is said to have a "trained, disciplined and enriched mind with
the imagination of an artist and
the passion of a reformer".
GIFTED
He unites a broad and deep
knowedge of life with rare scholastic attainments and according
to critics is the most versatile,
gifted, learned, and best public educational lecturer there is in America today.
Making a circuit of the country,
Dr. Griggs is lecturing in hundreds,
of high schools and the tlniversity of Southern California.
GOOD LECTURER
According to Dr. MacQuarrie he
should present a "well balanced
and well organized lecture". He
has taken the place of the late
E. A. Winship, national lecturer
in education, and is accepted enthusiastically everywhere, according to Dr. MacQuarrie.
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of
the education department says
that this lecture should be of particular interest to students of education.
NOTICE
Girl wishes transportation from
MIllkIn Corners (San Francisco
Highway and Lawrence road.) will
help pay expenses. Please call
Banta Clara 389W. Charline Armond.

Notices
Speech Recordings:
All of those people who have
recordings this fall
made voice
may hear them played back on
Friday, December 4, between the
and 17 and 2 and 4 in
hours of
Room
All students who wish to do
N.Y.A. work next quarter must
renew applications by personal
interview before December 11. This
applies to those now on the payroll, as well as to other students
who wish to be considered for the
Winter quarter.
Present assignments will continue to January 17, 1937, provided
this quarter’s scholastic record has
been satisfactory and the student
registers for the winter quarter.
New assignments for the Winter
quarter will not be effective until
January 18, 1937.
Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women.
Chas. B. Goddard.
Dean of Men.
All members of the Contact
Committee of the San Jose Committee on the California Youth
Act Draft please meet in Mrs.
Hanchett’s room at noon today.
James C. Rouse. co-chm.
LOST: Black and green sterling
silver bracelet. Please return to
Reinhild Haerle, Pub. office.
Spartan Basketball Managers:
Meet in men’s gym at 6 p.m.
Saturday for the games.
There are still 2 Soph. Managee’s positions open.
W. Tormey, Sr. Mgr.
All students planning to take
Observation and Participation during the winter quarter should sign
up with Miss DeVore in Room 161
next Monday, December 7, from
two until four o’clock. This course
is a pre -requisite for kindergarten primary and general elementary
student teaching. Please make out
your winter quarter program before signing up for Observation.
Allow two consecutive hours daily
for Observation.
Will all those who plan to do
junior high or special secondary
quarter
next
teaching
siudent
please call In Room 181, Education
office next week to receive assignments?

IBy
.---

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Sociology Majors Plan
To Form Active Club

S

Planning to become an
activ,
club next quarter, sociology
yry.
jors met Wednesday to
form I
sociology majors club. Me. jftei
Woodruff, adviser for
the new
group, acted as chairman
at the
first meeting.

Sp

Busy times are upon us. Con
certs, plays, lectures, parties, din
Phyllis Brown was elected
ners, teas, group meetings, and
pts.
possibly. an exam or two. The quar- Went, Dale Goodnight, trews:nember 7, 1936, in the Little Theater ter has been rather satisfactory. and Agnes Trinchero, secretary
The group is organized for
at twelve o’clock. All students We seem to he making good proof bringing togethei
gress. There’s a
must be there to receive assign- i
sense of alertness dents with the same interests.
men’s. If you are working, you;
Tentatively set for the seem:
about the camshould arrange immediately to atAll of us Monday of next quarter the nen
pus.
tend the meeting.
seem to be tak- meeting will be held in Room 3
Make note of your group number,
ing part in activ- of the Homemaking building g
and know it when you come to
12:30. At this time a name sail
ities, and that is
the meeting.
program be decided on.
of
a fine method
GROUP I.

DeS

purpose

Potts, Bertha
Segel, Paul
Erickson, Olga
McCune, Lucinda
Doerr, Robert
Ackley, Marjorie
Merritt, Vincent
Marce, Lorette
GROUP II.
Weferling, Anita
Stolich, Ann
Moore, Kathryn
Hageman, Virginia
Morgan, Ruth
Bergotholdt, Jane
GROUP III.
Doty, Pauline
Riggs, Lorene
White, Zelda
Rydquist, Mabel
Fallquist, Elvera
Anderson, Jessie
Smith, Jeanette
Silveria, Marie
Dooling, Elizabeth
GROUP IV.
Slavich, Draga
Green, Clarissa
O’Connell, Lela
Smith, Lorraine
Anderson. Ruth
Browne, Mary Louise
Duncan, Mabel
Gross, Gwedolnyn
Mossman, Rosalie
Sikes, Jean
Whitfield, Kathleen
Dennis, Ola
Turner, Pearl
Smith, Sallie
Rhoads, Rosamond
GROUP V.
Silva, Albert
Simmons, Alice
Rose, Winifred
Engfer, Bernice
naggott, Arlene
Dorr, Lelia
Goth, Mildred
Hobbs, Alice
Stone, Muriel
Promo, Virginia
Pauquet, Katherine
Hank, use
Standish, Doris.

developing p e rsonalities.
No one person
can live another’s
life, and it’s even questionable
whether we can direct another’s,
We’re complicated organisms and
if we can’t plan our own careers,
find suitable philosophies, and adopt a mode of living that will
contribute to our development and
Sappiness it’s pretty certain that
no one else can do it for you.
We have a few odd people about
the campus, but that’s to be expected and desired. They may get
something out of the association,
may in the college atmosphere
work out their own problems. On
the other hand, it does nobody
any good to live in too selected
a community. We must have experiences or we can’t grow.
I have been interested in the
number of religious groups we
have. I’m glad to see them show
more life. The influence of such
groups can only be good. They
should not become propaganda or
proselyting groups, and they must
be student controlled with a minimum of strangers.

it

Notices
*

4

LOST: Some valuable clippingi
last Friday. Are of extreme value
to owner. If found please retie.
to Norman Wagner. Reward.
Pay. 1158, Advanced Statiseca,
Methods, which will deal with ad.
vanced topics in correlation, met
tiple and partial correlation, and
curve -fitting, is open to all st.
dents who have had Commerce
115, Psychology 115A, or the
equivalent. In some cases it
Meas. will serve as the necessary
pre -requisite. As this will not be
a large class, I would Ma to see
all prospective members of It
fore December 11.
Harrison F. Heath
give up your family customs ja
because you have come to cone?
Religion has contributed mightily
to man’s welfare and happiness
and no acceptable substitutes have
yet appeared.
That plan for a grand New
Year’s Eve party seems to be a
good one. I hope it will be well
organized and full of good enter.
tainment. It may be necessary to
limit it to students if there is evl
dence that a very large number
will attend. However, the idea ti
a good one. It might be posaibk
to use both gyms if there is aa
overflow. I am sure the affair will
contribute much to a jolly camps

I hope we never become a center for the breaking up of religious ideals. That charge has often
been made against colleges. It is
doubtful if any one can offer an
acceptable substitute for religion.
If you have been brought up la a
religious home and community atmosphere, if your people are
church -goers, I hope you will not atmosphere.

.
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Mary Montgomery
Boyd Nichols
Russell Azzara
Melvin Isenberger
Henry Marshall
Paul Becker
Buford Crooks
Mildred Bloom
Vivian Lesher
Lucille Lathrop
Ellenore Law
Elaine Becker
Doris Stapp
Jane Hoyt
Helen Davie
Nina Millhorne
Nora Mansfield
Dorothy Hawley
Lois O’Hara
Vera Boatwright
Frank Swezey
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Spartans Meet Indians Here Tomorrow
Spartans Ready
For Cage Tilt
With S’-anford
DeSelle Leads State
Against Coast
Champs
By JAMES MARLAiS
Here is a fearless prediction to
court experts who
cheer up the
conclusion of
will sit down at the
over San
the season and pounder
Jose States all -opponent basketball team.
It will be easy:
Hank Luisetti
Howell Turner
Jack Calderwood
Art Stoefen
Dinty Moore
Our apologies to the Broncs and
the long string of slickers who dot
the Spartan shed but if San Jose
State doesn’t feel as bad about
Stanford as the naughty Cardinal
gridders do about Cal, this may be
our mythical quintet.
STARTS AT 7:30
Anyway, the above five comprise
big Chief John Bunn’s starting
line-up who will tangle with State
in Spartan pavilion tomorrow night
at 7:30 with the sole exception of
Captain flinty Moore. He fell down
and broke his arm this summer
and if he doesn’t play, we’ll nominate Bob Zonne.
He played as much guard last
season and as good if not better
than flinty but was not honored
as an all-Southern division selection as was the youthful captain.
Apparently that’s what counts.
THREE TEAMS
There are plenty of guys on
that championship team; three
full teams and one almost as good
U the other because all the regWars came back for another year
of competition.
They’re two up on State. Only
two regulars are returning for the
Spartans and if we think hard
enough, we remember that they
beat us last year.
REMEMBER?
However, folks, two years ago,
WE BEAT STANFORD. In addition, we got a new coach, even
if it is only ’til Bill Hubbard gets
back and new coaches nearly always mean a better team.
Because we are not too optimistic, we only hope that one of the
following State boys shows enough
Class to get some recognition on
the Card all-opponent selection,
Mel DellelleForward
Bill Crawford--Forward
or
Bob BerryForward
GroskopfCenter
Or
ThomasCenter
tarrollGuard
JohnsonGuard
They’ll line up against the Classtest bunch of
basketball gents in
the whole
nation in our biggest
game of the season.
NEW BUNCH
The Spartans
are a new bunch
this year,
sophomores and transfers filling
in the gaping holes,
and the Card
game will (10
.1 tong
way in
deciding who is
in for
the corning
conference, season.
1301, Berry has proved
the class
Of the dead
-eyes thus far anal will
bear watching
if they can keep
Bank Lulsetti
out of sight long
enough to give our boys
a chance
at the blanket.
- --NOTICE
LOST: Two
mechanical drawing
books
Please return to Lost and
round.

Women’s Sports Depleted Squad
In Golden Gloves
At San Francisco
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
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Champions Crowned In Annual
State Novice Boxing Tournament
Large Crowd Attends
Big Slugfest
The novice bouts are over but
several bruises and not a few
headaches linger on.
Fighting to a near capacity
crowd last night and wading
through their semi-final and final
bouts, the eight novice winners
have at least been recognized as
champs in their divisions.
Dale Wren, 119 pound flash,
won the decision over finalist Phil
Sheridan. after taking Ray Quentano in his semi-final bout.

Cage Season To
Open Tomorrow
Freshman Five Meets
Lowell HereTomorrow
In Opening ’36 Contest
With the cream of the sixty
aspiring basketball players who
reported for frosh basketball forming the squad, the Spartan frosh
will open their season in a game
with Lowel High school tomorrow
night at six o’clock in the men’s
gym.
Web Anderson, a Gary, Indiana boy who was named on the
all -Indiana interscholastic basketball team, is expected to be a
mainstay on the team. Gary is
the home town of Shelby Ryan,
George Latka, and Ben Melaer,
all of whom either have been or
will be mainstays on Dee Portal’.
boxing squad. Anderson, it appears, is out to prove they do
something besides box in Indiana.
He was a member of Bill Hubbard’s Red and White team two
years ago.
Other probable starters will be
Don Johnson, Ham Hodgson, Clark
"Red" Johnson, and Don Hill.
Lowell is usually at the top of
the AAA and the Babes appear
to be in for a tough battle.

James Badarne, new 129 pound
champ, kept coming in his semifinal bout with Bob Carlton to win
in the closing minutes. In his final
bout with
Hunt he turned on
the heat and won handily.
In the 139 pound class Ray
Bruton took Nelson Fidanque and
Sherman Sawtelle in stride to win
the championship in this c la s a.
Bruton won by a T.K.O. in the
second round.
The 149 pound class saw a
couple of flashy boxers mix it in
the persons of John Flesher and
Jack McKune.
Flesher won the
class championship but both these
boys will bear watching.
Another close bout was between
the two finalists in the 159 pound
class, Richard Wagner and Charles
Meisner. Wagner emerged the
winner by a decision.
The 159 pound division proved
to bring out the most hotly conevening.
the
bouts of
tested
Pete Bolich decisioned Harlan
Wilder after a tough battle.
An exhibition of art work by
The final bout of the evening
the University of
brought a new school champion in the students of
Southern California is now being
the person of Earl Rumetsch, calm
shown in the Art wing.
179 pound swinger.
Included in the exhibit are a
number of oil paintings, water colors, and architectural drawings.
U.S.C. has a special school of arWill all track men who have chitecture, so work of this kind
already come out or intend to in Is well represented.
the near future (Freshmen In Also to be seen are examples
eluded) come into the coaches’ of- of pottery, glass -ware, glaze-ware
f ice, Tuesday between 11:30 and and statuary.
Among the artists whose work
12:30 to try on shoes. The salesman will be here with sample is being shown are Paul Sample,
sizes. It is important that you see who paints water colors, Lutz,
McClellan. Kennedy, Frank!, Perme at this time.
kins. and R. P. Marston.
There are sixteen paintings and
Will all the students in the
Sophomore Teacher Training drawings on exhibition.
This work of the University of
Group that have not already filled
students will
out a blank for the "Who’s Who" Southern California
exhibition all this week
please call at your co-op box. When remain on
will also be on view for a
the blank is filled out return it and
week after Christmas vacation.
to any member of the council or
leave in Box S.
NOTICE
LOST: Some very valuable clippings. Will the finder please re -,
I turn to the owner or to Lost and
Found. Reward.
Norman Wagner.
Coach Charlie Walker, genial mentor of aquatic sports,
has issued a call for all canIndividually
didates for varsity a n d
Designed
freshman swimming.
Permanent Waves
All men thinking of trying for either team are reComp ete to the Last Detail
quested to attend a short
Expert Bleaching,
the
Tinting & Dyeing
In
meeting at noon today
Spartan
bleachers at the
B. 8690
48 W. San Fernando
plunge.

id.

U. S. C. Artists Have
Works Displayed Here

Notices

Walker Calls For
Swim Candidates

Hollywood Beauty Parlor

BADMINTON
A singles tournament was
started Thursday, as the Badminton club swung into its final activity of the quarter. Among the
outstanding players who are entered in the competition are: Dick
Rundle, Chuck :Ialbon, Janice Hildebrandt, Edith Nor ton, Jean
Morehead, Ruby Seimers, Saul
Turbosky, and George Kifer.
The club is open to men and
women, and is headed by Dick
Rundle, who announces that the
club will be open to new members
next quarter.
HOCKEY
The Freshman Majors have
challenged the Sophomores to a
game which will be played on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. The
game will decide the championship of the interclass hockey tournament.
TENNIS
All women who are interested
in tennis and whin to enter the
interclass tennis tournament which
will start after Christmas vacation, are asked to sign up in the
women’s gymnasium next week.
The tournament is to decide good
team material.
Marian Faulds is the WAA representative for the tennis club,

INTRA MURAL
SPORTS
IBy

KERMIT ANDERSON

That massive hulk of human
ity, Coach Glen Hartranft, deliv
erred the following ultimatum to
the remaining quartet of golfers
In the intramural parade
last
night, when he iseued strict orders
that these fellows must have their
scores in to him by Monday morning.
Bill Parton, Mel DeSelle, Homer
Hyde and Jack Phelps are the
culprits who are holding up the
finaleso it is hoped that by
reading this the boys will get together and decide who shoots the
best 18. It is vital that the final
match is played before vacation.
JUST LIKE DUCKS
Three teams have entered in the
water-polo
contests
and
after
watching the mermen perform the
other evening, I have decided that
water polo can be played by
those, and only those, who take
to water like a duck does. In
watching Lock’s seven splash Withycombe’s outfit all over the pool
and blank them 5-0, we can safely
pick them to garner at least second place. The other bunch enlisted are Savage’s Defiers. Savage
and Locks will match wits on
Monday evening at 5:00.
These leather-sluggers who have

of

Injuries A n d Other
Reasons Put Men
On Sidelines
By DICK EDMONDS
Captain Bob Harris will lead
a depleted San Jose State boxing aggregation into the important Golden Gloves tournament at
the Dreamland auditorium in San
Francisco tonight.
It was
originally
thought
that Coach Portal would have
no less than nine men striving
for titles and a later trip to
Portland to meet the northwest
Golden Gloves champs.
Now it appears that only four
men will be in condition for tonight’s battles. Captain Harris,
middleweight, George Latka, clever
lightweight, and, Bill Radunich
up-and-coming heavyweight, are
the only certain entries while
Paul Gerhart, 175-1b. P.A.A. novice champion, may give Portal
another entry.
BRIGHT SPOT
A. bright spot in the rather dim
outlook is the fact that each of
the three or four State men who
climb into the ring tonight might
bring home another trophy. Each
has about an even chance to earn
himself a title.
Don Walker, heavyweight, was
withdrawn at the last minute when
it was learned :.riat his injured
hand was roc responding to treatment. Stan Griffin, lightheavy,
counted on as almost a certain
finalist, has decided to box under
the colors of the San Jose Bears,
semi-pro outfit. When asked for
a reason why he had switched to
the Bears, Griffin .ttated that he
was afraid to face Byron Lanphear,
ex-State hard-hitting lightheavy,
who also is a Bear. It is customary that men from the same
stable are not matched until the
final round, if possible to prevent
it.
been performing this week and
culminated their party last night,
are also striving for an inter-class
championship. The winning class
will have their name engraved on
a boxing plaque, now under construction. Final winners will be
given five points, runner-ups three
digits, and quarter-finalists one
mark. The Sophomores are favored to cop with the Freshmen at
their heels.

!I
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FOR THE NEW
arglIS
CANDID CAMERA

Hamilton started a new vogue
for the round watch. Here I. the
latest addition to that popular
stylethe CYNTHIA, a lovely
gift for anywoman’s wrist. Let us
show you the CYNTHIA and
other new Hamiltons for the
Christmas season.
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KappaPhi Group Plans Harrison
Heath
COUNCIL GIVES Music Half-Hour Quarter’s
Last Social
Li? st Of
OF SKITS AT Will Meet Today Affair For Wednesday ileleases
December Grads
MEETING
ORIENTATION

Mrs. Turner To ROSH
? Art SERIES
Fete Senior
Majors, Faculty
Mrs. Ruth W. Turner, head of
the Art department, will entertain the art major seniors and the
faculty Monday at her home at
491 South Seventh street between
the hours of seven and ten.
According to Mrs. Turner, the
entertainment will take the form
of a dessert party.
DESSERT FIRST
A dessert party is one in which
the refreshments are served first.
Therefore, the hungry seniors and
the hungry art faculty need fear

_

The last Musical Half-Hour of

the quarter, held today at 12:30

in the Little Theater, will feature
the San Jose State coliege woodWith Edmund Aloysius Mirassou, wind choir.
member of the freshman council
This choir was originated by
representing the private schools Thomas Eagan, San Jose State colacting as master of ceremonies the lege music instructor. He also
members of the freshman council directs the organization. Six years
presented a series of skits at frosh ago he conceived the idea of havorientation during their final meet- ing a choir made up entirely of
instruments of the woodwind faming of the quarter yesterday.
ily, which are the clarinet, flute,
A swing band that went
oboe, bassoon, and horn. The horn
through all the motions except
is made of brass, but despite this
producing music kept the meetfact, it is always considered to
ing in laughter throughout their
be a woodwind instrument.
performance. Doan Carmody, a
Most of the members of this
touch tackle on the frosh team,
year’s ensemble are in it for the
acted as soloist. A phonograph
first time, but a few are vetproduced the necessary sound
erans.
effects.
All the players are members of
A quartet led by "Ham" HodgBen while endeavoring to sing the San Jose State Symphony
The whole woodwind
Sweet Adeline became victims of Orchestra.
was
a quadruple homocide. First Hodg- section of the large orchestra
Ben shot his three fellow warblers, taken out to make up the woodthen the pianist shot Hodgsen. wind choir.

no delay.
All the eating will be done right
off the bat. If there is enough
food the eating may continue all
through the entertainment.
ENTERTAINMENT
Besides the eating, there will
be as entertainment a Christmas
celebration --a little early, but
nevertheless just as jolly as if
the jolly old Christmas tide were
already here, with snow and Hugo DeGroot, brother of Dud,
Christmas trees and all the rest of was among those shotwith blank
cartridges.
the trimmings.
To complete the illusion, Mrs.
Hodgsen proved himself to be
Turner will have a Christmas tree, a triple threat man by taking
with presents underneath it.
part in swing band, the quartet,
and a waltz that also formed a
part of tide program.
’
A melo-drama in one act. a
Faxaphone solo, a hill-billy orchestra, and a soloist from the Hawaifrom Pa& Orv 1
ian is:ands formed the rest of the
this is obviously harder to por- program.
tray.
It is not unfair to say that Miss
NOTICE
Callender was outshone in several
Will the person who took a
tw
other
members
of
the
scenes
grey suede purse from the Art
cast, not beenuse her performance
locker room please return it to me
was lacking but because the
or Lost and Found. Material valothers had greater dramatic opuable to me only.
portunities.
Helen Zeller.
CHESTNUT OUTSTANDING
June Chestnut gave the outstanding portra-al as Monica Far- feat this year, while Henry Marley, the ingenue who is in love shall, a newcomer to the Playwith her brother-in-law. Francis ers, shows great promise with an
excellent dramatic voice.
Battle. played Bill Gordon.
WELL STAGED
As the name might indicate, the
and
Arthur
Robinson
Bette
Parleys are an Irish family. The
most hot-tempered among them is Van Horn have insignificant parts
,,,,n0g.
Mpnica, who is continually subject in the drams corsdegi they

Christmas Play Draws
_ Crowd On First Nie.t

to moments of violent rage during
which she makes thoughtless statements which she afterwards regrets.
IS SINCERE
Miss Chestnut, who comes from
San Jose Nish school where she
was prominent in dramatics, gives
the rm.’’, ,ineere and convincing
perfornmnee in the play.
It is
hardly a sympathetic one in that
she is trim! to break up her
sister’s mnr-iage to Francis, but
she dominates most of the scenes
in which she appears.
Bill Cordon and Diane Wood an
the het -F-n-.1 and wife who have
nearlY -roched a parting of the
ways; Car
Simpson and Frank
s- Frothers of Christina,
and rem. corzone as the Irish
retainer with a thick brogue make
theft.
Hilo, true.
IS CONTRAST
Lois 0,ns the gushy, weak7silth Battle is merely
a conrto the others.
Paul "o"
who stole the show
in "V-- "-salts, nt" last year, is
given no
unity to repeat the

without effort.
Credit should be given the stage
crew, headed by Peter Mingrone,
who despite inadequate facilities
staged the play well.
Those who intend to see the
Play tonight should come early
as there is a limited number of
seats.

LOOK
UPTOWN
Beauty Salon

The program to be played is as
follows: "Monett" by Gust av
Schreck, I. ---Largo Sostenuto, IT
Adagio di Molto; and the "Second Suite for Woodwinds" by
Charles Lefebvre, I.- -Entrata,
--Intermezzo.

"A Night in Toyland" win be
the last social affair of the Omega
chapter of Kappa Phi.
The party will be a dessert and
coffee affair, starting at 6:30 and
will
endingata
e m e r g 300f. aTherra npgieemd
es for
gents
charge
the event which will be held at
Centella Social Hall, Wednesday
night.
All members who attend the
party are requested to bring a
toy, which will be turned over to
the publications office for distribution to needy children.

December, 1936, graduates
Iron
the San Jose State college
tech.
nical school were announced yest
es.
day by Mr. Harrison Heath,
advisor and head of the techniea
department.
Diplomas earned by the studento
will be presented the last day g
theLiquarter.
spring
member grad.
artie the December
uates:
Dorothy L. Alford, secretarlS
Miriam Louise Carr, speech; Reis
ta Lavone Clark, secretarial; Dorr,
thy Veda Currell, music; Fair.
Norma Dahlberg, secretarial; Ruby
Alberta Erickson, secretarial

General chairman for the party
is Doris Arnold. She will be aided
by the following girls: Jane Hoyt,
Marjorie Tamblyn, Vesta Bowles, ,
Floraine Edmonston. Ma r g a r e t .,
Martha
Bernice L e e,
Grothe,
Doris Eleanor Gordon, photog..
Edythe Rodger, Ella Van Beck,
raphy; Louis Lawrence LaBarbera
and Benita Hooker.
home decoration; Bernice Lee, see.
The Kappa Phi club is a nationretarial; Herbert W. Miller, politic
al organization for Methodist col school; Anthony Stephen Ntcbolai
local
group
and
the
lege women,
Jr., merchandising; Thelma Dolores
is the Omega chapter, which numNissen, child training precedent
hers seventy-three
Christina Mitchell Porter, library,
clerk; Vivian P. Sheaffer, secretor.
Majel LaRose Sweeney, co.
ntercial art; Florence Helen Tdfer,
commercial art; Maximine B. Lao
industrial engineering.
(Continued Irons Page One)
St. Francis.
School spirit will be’ in evidence Piccioni; patrons and patroneaas
in t h e Hawaiiian decorations Betty Jean Keller.
matching the dedication of the
Admission, as is usual at at
evening to the football team which student body dances, will be tree
will play in Hawaii tomorrow.
to members of the student bode,

"lye

who must present their cards at
the door.
However, each member bring*
a non-member guest must purchase
a guest ticket at the controller’s
office before five o’clock tonight
No bids will be sold at the door

13 ARM MITT"
signed pins for
Best quality
that please.

And for those who want a popular
priced portable which embodies many
of the fine features of the champion
we suggest the UNDERWOOD UNIVERSAL selling at $49.50.
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OIL VAPOR
PERMANENT
(including wave & shampoo)
No electrical henol attachments, only softest, deepest
wave you’ve ever had.
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We believe that the UNDERWOOD
CHAMPION Portable Typewriter,
selling at $62.50, is the best portable
typewriter that you can buy at any
price.

3 for $1.00

$3.50

Fire De
Renoya
Article

The toys
San Jose F
all renova
to children
Louis Wa
tociety, stat
kind of toys
come.
Bob Kell
decorations.

Both these models may be seen at the CO-OP. We will be

Jewelry

Journi
Opens
Pile T

The members of the choir are:
FlutesDorothy Noah and John
Diehl; Oboes--Alfred Brown and
George Haydon; ClarinetsRichall Anderson and Con Smit h;
HornsNorman Hoover and ClifCommittees managing the dance
ford Cunha; BasoonsRobert Ish under the direction of Harold
Morse;
Bass
Clarinet
and Ernest
Kibby, social affairs chairman, are:
William Thurlow.
decorations, Fr anc es Simpson,
Since this is the last Half Hour chairman; Jane Blair, Frances Cueof the quarter, a large audience nin, Cal Sides; arrangements,
is expected.
Gene Jordan, Jim Hapgood, Mario
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